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Abstract

The most effective method to improve information system capabilities is to enable instant access to several relational database

sources and transform data with a logical structure into multiple target relational databases. There are numerous data

transformation tools available; however, they typically contain fixed procedures that cannot be changed by the user, making it

impossible to fulfill the near-real-time data transformation requirements. Furthermore, some tools cannot build object references

or alter attribute constraints. There are various situations in which tool changes in data type cause conflicts and difficulties with

data quality while transforming between the two systems. The R-programming language was extensively used throughout this

study, and several different relational database structures were utilized to complete the proposed study. Experiments showed that

the developed study can improve the performance of information systems by interacting with and exchanging data with various

relational databases. The study addresses data quality issues, particularly the completeness and integrity dimensions of the data

transformation processes.

Index Terms: Database, Data transformation, R-programming, Extract transform and load, Information systems

I. INTRODUCTION

Most organizations use relational database management

systems (RDBMSs) to store and manage data in data storage

systems [1]. This system is based on a relational model and

employs table-and-relationship concepts. The RDBMS was

created using the structured query language (SQL) to facili-

tate various operations in relational databases of all types

[2,3]. The field of data transformation has recently attracted

considerable attention. Because data with logical structures

are transformed from one system to another, the processes

for this activity must be well-specified and based on sound

concepts. Therefore, metadata comprises information about

the data or describes other data in relational databases. It is

used to transfer data across different information systems

(ISs) and share the required data. Thus, the processing of

other data is known as metadata management. It includes

comprehensive details on databases, such as views, tables,

columns, users, structures, and processes [4-6].

The process of converting data from one format to another

is known as data transformation. Extract, transform, and load

(ETL) is a general term for moving the data from one system

to another [7,8]. In the ETL technology, there are two pri-

mary terms for data storage: data sources and target systems.

The target system is used to load (process) the data after

they are extracted from data sources [9-11]. In ETL, the

complete data extraction from the sources is referred to as

complete-extraction, whereas partial extraction divides the

extraction process into two distinct phases. As part of the

transformation process, many functions are applied to the
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retrieved data. In contrast to other types of data, direct trans-

fers do not have to be processed or altered. Moreover, when

data are loaded for the first time, the complete load approach

is employed, involving the complete cleaning of tables. In

addition, when adding modified or new records to a target

source, an incremental load is employed [12-15].

The relational information systems of an organization may

rely on more than one RDBMS, such as Oracle for human

resources, MySQL for billing systems, and SQL Server for

other activities, as is normal practice in any organization.

For query construction and decision making based on data

from multiple sources, considerable effort is required. This

study aims to overcome data quality issues in transformation

procedures by transforming data with metadata between dif-

ferent relational databases and offering uniform data access

and sharing. Data quality is considered the main factor that

determines whether transformation data processing is suc-

cessful [16,17]. In relational databases, quality issues arise if

the source and target metadata data are dissimilar. In addi-

tion, non-original metadata causes variations in the logical

structures of source and target systems. During data transfor-

mation, many quality issues arise between the source and

target systems, such as data type mismatch, key constraint

mismatch, attribute constraint mismatch, attribute name mis-

match, removal of referential integrity constraints, missing

values, duplicate records, wrong data mapping, table name

mismatch, data size mismatch, and missing values. These

scenarios fall into data completeness and integrity [18,19].

The primary benefits of the developed method are as fol-

lows: First, it is easier to upgrade all relational databases to a

new version of the same system. Second, it offers a consis-

tent method for interacting with various RDBMSs and deliv-

ering the desired results. As a result of the developed study,

fewer apps are required to handle and administer each type

of database. Finally, by retaining the original metadata and

resolving concerns regarding data quality, information sys-

tems may improve the performance of their data transforma-

tion.

II. RELATED WORK

Many relational database data transformation solutions

have problems and limitations when transforming foreign

keys previously utilized to establish links between database

objects. These tools cannot be adjusted in real time and have

limited flexibility in modifying and analyzing the data stored

in the source and target databases. Many solutions cannot

provide a statistical perspective on connected databases on

both sides [7-20].

The study in [7] supports data transformation between var-

ious types of relational databases. First, the sources’ data-

base metadata are analyzed, and the logical structure with

references is subsequently loaded. This method is suitable

for transforming RDBMS with a small number of connected

tables. With no permission to edit the tables before or after

the transformation, the data in the sources and target data-

bases cannot be compared.

The technique based on XML, Java, and Oracle improves

ETL metadata management [21]. The operational data are

stored in a table with limitless columns. Users must define

and create the structure of the required tables in the Oracle

database and then run the programs to modify the data for

the created tables. This approach only supports partial

RDBMS transformation of a single table to target sources

and not the entire database. In addition, users must define

the repository structure of the converted tables. Thus, [22]

improved Hyper-E-T-L by increasing the processing speed.

AE-T-L divides tables into pieces and then runs the transfor-

mation process. This method is helpful if only a table is

required to be converted. The second approach adds multi-

data-source interactions. Furthermore, [23] developed an

open-source program that could interact with multiple inputs

and read stored data. The developed framework E-T-L-ator is

based on Python and includes three primary levels: connec-

tors, loggers, and tables. The main concept of the connecter

class is to provide a proper connection with multiple rela-

tional databases. Furthermore, the table class contains all the

information from the linked databases. In this study, only

one table can be transformed from the source to the target

system, and the entire database data and objects cannot be

transformed. In addition, the user must create the required

structure of the table in the target destination and then trans-

form the data based on the predefined process; there is no

flexibility in auto-creating the data structures in the target

sources. All the structures must be defined and generated

manually. [24] presented study based on the concepts of

transforming the relational database into a data warehouse

repository; the first process starts by creating the structure of

the required design in the target part and, then transforming

the data from one source only. Based on this study, all table

structures must be created by users, and the data must flow

from a single database. [20] developed a method based on

three main concepts. It effectively manages metadata and

adds adds intelligent tools to enhance decision making. In

this method, the database structure is manually created on

the target side by the user. The method developed in [25]

comprises three main parts. The first extracts the data from

the sources, cleans all the dirty data, and stores them in the

middle library. The middle library receives queries from the

third part, T and L, to inject the required data into the target

database. This method secures the transformation for only

one table and does not permit the transformation of the

entire database. There is no permission to transform all data-

base tables with P-K and F-K, and the structure of the target

database is already created by the user to receive the cleaned
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data. Thus, [8] presented a method for transforming data

stored in Excel sources into a relational database. This

method was based on web processing, which could extract,

transform, and load only one table from the sources.

All the earlier techniques presupposed that the source table

was converted into the destination database and that all data

types were supported by the attributes, which had been built

as text data types. A database had to be assigned to each

method, and it could not serve as both the source and desti-

nation of the data flow. A single primary key column was

assumed for all solutions in each table. Data quality issues

arise from discrepancies in metadata between the source and

destination systems.

III. RESEARCH APPROACH

The R programming language was used in this study. The

approach integrates Re-DEM, which is used to extract data

from relational databases, with Re-DTM, which is used to

transform that data. Adding a central library environment

(CLE) to ETL operations facilitates the management and

organization of data flow between various relational data-

bases in the source and target systems. Five main processes

were involved: source RDBMSs, Re-DEM, CLE, Re-DTM,

and destination RDBMSs. The initial step of the source sys-

tem involved communicating with several RDBMS and serv-

ing as the input for the next operation. Moreover, Re-DEM

was employed in the second step to interact with the source

RDBMSs and load the outcomes into the CLE. Third, data

from source systems were imported into the CLE along with

many sublibraries that included the extracted logical struc-

ture information. Furthermore, based on the CLE data, the

fourth step involved employing Re-DTM to load the final

results and requirements into the target RDBMSs. Finally,

the fifth step included the target system (RDBMS).

This study focused on determining methods to unify data

transformations across RDBMSs. When interacting with var-

ious data sources, it is necessary to save and categorize the

data obtained. CLE was developed to facilitate high-quality,

flexible data transformation across various RDBMSs. In

addition, all databases are connected to the R environment;

at this level, the source and target databases were combined

in one environment. This method allowed flexible and near-

real-time RDBMS data transformation.

The Re-DEM method architecture used ETL-based algo-

rithms to identify available RDBMSs in the source system,

then analyze each RDBMS and gather related data. There-

fore, specific metadata-based algorithms have been devel-

oped for each RDBMS to link, read, analyze, and transform

stored data with logical structures to CLE. The connection

name for each database was used by the Re-DEM in the

extraction process to identify the linked RDBMS types. The

next step involved determining the metadata structure and

data stores, as well as the rules required to interpret and

extract the logical metadata structure. This includes attribute

properties, such as attribute names and data types. The direct

move applies to all data loaded from the source system to

the CLE, and the data passed without modification. The

loading process was based on the full load method [7],

which was used to insert data for the first time. All three

types of transformation operations were used in this step for

this study [22].

The CLE served as a bridge between the two processes of

extracting and transforming relational data. All data were

saved in CLE using the RStudio environment. Furthermore,

each RDBMS used sublibraries to organize data from a sin-

gle source.

The Re-DTM operations and processes are based on the

Re-DEM results that are stored in the CLE. Each sublibrary

comprises an RDBMS structure and data that can be injected

into any target RDBMS. To maintain database integrity, rela-

tional databases require standardized and integrated data. To

ensure that the related tables are correct, referential integrity

must be appropriately passed on to the target RDBMS

[26]. This method involves three stages: (a) converting the

logical structure of each table, (b) filling each table with data

on the target side, and (c) transforming the key constraints of

each attribute by establishing relationships between the data-

base tables.

IV. MODELLING OF THE DEVELOPED STUDY 

WITH RDBMS METADATA

The developed approach uses the source RDBMS meta-

data. This study explains how to access and retrieve MySQL

metadata. Furthermore, the INFORMATION-SCHEMA in

every MySQL instance stores details of all the database

objects. There are multiple read-only views in this schema,

indicating that no changes can be made to the data, only its

presentation. This section of the database contains various

tables related to operations [27], and all the data can be seen

with SQL queries. In this section, the developed method is

tested using the RDBMS, which was used as the source sys-

tem and is based on the MySQL DB. Therefore, employee

data and SQL scripts are the main items in this HR database

Information-schema and information-key are the two meta-

data tables most often used in this study [28].

Algorithm-R1-1 for the MySQL connection (MSQL)

based on the R-studio language is developed to set up the

connection with the MySQL database and produces the con-

nection name used to connect with the MySQL database in

all of the other algorithms developed in this study. This algo-

rithm serves as the basis for processes based on the Re-

DEM. The flexibility to interact with one or more MySQL
267 http://jicce.org
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DBs is provided by a specific library named R-MySQL [29].

To successfully finish this stage, this package is required to

assign connection names, hostnames, usernames, and pass-

words. This provides a global connection name with the

MySQL system, as shown below:

After establishing a connection between R-studio and

MySQL, R2-1 was used to extract the logical structures

(LgS) for all sorted tables. Using this method, all MySQL

tables were read and saved to Library-1-2. Attributes with all

characteristics were identified together with the logical struc-

tures of the linked RDBMS at this step. These details were

saved in a specified place for each table property, as shown

below.

To provide the RDBMS statistics information, Algorithm-

R2-2 was developed after the Tables LgS were extracted. In

addition, Library-1-1 lists the table names, properties, and

row information. This stage was designed to offer a clear

image of the database before and after transformation, and to

evaluate the accuracy of the proposed transformation algo-

rithms by examining the source and destination data, as

shown below:

Algorithm-R3-1 was proposed to extract all the informa-

tion related to the attributes, constraints, and table refer-

ences. Essentially, Algorithm-R3-1 reads the constraints for

each attribute in entire database tables and saves the results

in the sub-libraries, Library-1-3 and Library-1-4 using the

MySQL INFORMATION-SCHEMA. KEY-COLUMN USAGE

Table. As shown in the algorithm processes below:

After extracting the source system LgS and data to a pre-

defined RDBMS, Re-DEM verifies the data quality. Algo-

rithm-R4-1 compares the source RDBMS and CLE sub-

libraries. First, we examined the original RDBMS metadata,

then sub-libraries, and compared them. This algorithm pro-

vides a report on Re-DEM. The general processes in Algo-

rithm-R4-1 are as follows:

Algorithm-R1-1: MySQL Connection 

Input: MySQL database

Output: Connection name with MySQL

Variables: connection_name, username, password, host

1: begin

2: set "MSQL" is the connection name

3: username ="root"

4: password = "MySQL2020"

5: host = "127.0.0.1"

6: / * host based on the local connection */

7: loading (DBI) library

8: loading (RMySQL) library

9: MSQL = starts connecting based on (username, password, host)

10: / * "MYSQL" the output of current algorithm */

11: End

Algorithm-R2-1: MySQL LgS 

Input: MySQL metadata

Output: Library1-2 sub-library

Variables: isc,dbn

1: begin

2: dbn = "database name"

3: / * "dbn" Is the database name assigned by the users */

4: isc = {all the tuples ∈ "information_schema.columns"}

5: / * "information_schema.columns" Is the table name in MySQL metadata */

6: for all the tuples isc

7: read tuple isc 

8: if database name dbn then

9: / * "isc" holds the information for all databases in MySQL instance */

10: Insert isc tuple into Library-1-2 table

11: next tuple in isc

12: end

Algorithm-R2-2: MySQL (MSI)

Input: MySQL metadata

Output: Library-1-1 

Variables: ist, isc 

1: begin

2: ist = {all the tuples ∈ "information_schema.tables"}

3: / * "information_schema.tables" Is the table name in MySQL metadata */

4: isc = {all the tuples ∈ "information_schema.columns"}

5: / * "information_schema.columns" Is the table name in MySQL metadata */

6: create table Library-1-1 

7: / * Library-1-1 consists of three attributes */

8: for all the tuples ∈ ist

9: for all the tuples isc

10: / * ist = number of rows, isc = number of columns */

11: read tuple ist

12: read tuple isc

13: insert (table_name, ist, isc) into Library-1-1 table

14: / * insert table name with the number of rows and attributes into 

Library-1-1 */

15: next tuple in ist

16: next tuple in isc

17: end

Algorithm-R3-1: MySQL Constraints Information (MCI)

Input: MySQL metadata

Output: Library-1-3 and Library-1-4 sub-libraries

Variables: isk

1: begin

2: isk = {all the tuples ∈ "information_schema.key_column_usage"}

3: / * "information_schema.key_column_usage" Is the table name in 

MySQL metadata */

4: create tables Library-1-3 and Library-1-4

5: for all the tuples ∈ isk

6: read tuple isk

7: insert isk tuple into Library-1-3 and Library-1-4 tables

8: / * insert attributes constraints with the links of each table into 

Library1-3 and Library-1-4 tables */

9: next tuple in isk

10: end
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Notably, many sub-libraries are generated as a result of the

Algorithms R2-2, R3-1, and R4-1, as shown in the tables

below:

V. MODELLING OF THE DEVELOPED STUDY 

WITH RDBMS METADATA

The relational data are transformed based on the CLE. As

aforementioned, each RDBMS structure was explained using

sub-libraries. An automated RDBMS-to-RDBMS transfor-

mation was created using Re-DTM through four essential

processes. The CLE and target RDBMS were linked using

Algorithm-R-5. Thus, Algorithm-R-6 established attribute

constraints with references and created the LgS in the target

RDBMS. Algorithm-R-7 was used to load data into the tar-

get RDBMS, and Algorithm-R-8 was employed to verify the

RDBMS data quality problems.

To describe the above explanation, consider Oracle as the

destination RDBMS and then transform the CLE data logical

structure to Oracle DB. Algorithm-R5-1 employed the same

RDBMS connection processes as Algorithms R1-1 and R5-1

and output the connection name that was used in subsequent

steps to connect to the target RDBMS. Moreover, Algorithm-

R-6 generated logical RDBMS structures. In addition, the

sub-library, Library-1-2 was transformed using Algorithm-

Algorithm-R4-1: Data quality verification

Input: Sources database tables and sub-libraries in central library

Output: Data quality reports

1: begin

2: check the number of columns 

3: check the number of rows

4: check the names of the columns

5: check the data type of the columns

6: check the number rows in each columns

7: check the number of null values in each columns

8: check the metadata information

9: if {

no variances between the source and central 

update report “No Error”

} else { 

update report “Error”

}

10: end if 

11: display data quality information

12: end

Table 3. Library-1-4- the second output of Algorithm-R3-1

Constraint.Name Table.name Column.name
Ordinal.

position

Referenced

Table.name

Referenced.

Column.name

countries_ibfk_1 countries region_id 1 regions region_id

departments_ibfk_2 departments manager_id 1 employees employee_id

departments_ibfk_1 departments location_id 1 locations location_id

employees_ibfk_1 employees job_id 1 jobs job_id

employees_ibfk_3 employees manager_id 1 employees employee_id

employees_ibfk_2 employees department_id 1 departments department_id

job_history_ibfk_2 job_history job_id 1 jobs job_id

job_history_ibfk_1 job_history employee_id 1 employees employee_id

job_history_ibfk_3 job_history department_id 1 departments department_id

locations_ibfk_1 locations country_id 1 countries country_id

Table 2. Library-1-3 the output of Algorithm-R3-1

Con-

straint.

Name

Table.Name Column.Name
Ordinal.

position

Refer-

enced.

Table.

name

Refer-

enced.

Column.

Name

P.K countries country_id 1 NA NA

P.K departments department_id 1 NA NA

P.K employees employee_id 1 NA NA

P.K jobs job_id 1 NA NA

P.K locations location_id 1 NA NA

P.K regions region_id 1 NA NA

Table 1. Library-1-1- the first output of Algorithm-R2-2

No Table.Name N.Columns N.Rows

1 countries 3 25

2 departments 4 27

3 employees 11 107

4 jobs 4 19

5 Job_history 5 10

6 locations 6 23

7 regions 2 4
269 http://jicce.org
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R6-1, and Algorithm-R7-1 identified the target RDBMS and

its data type and format, read Library-1-2, converted it to the

target format, and injected the produced LgS information

into the target system.

This study was designed to transform database objects and

store data without affecting content. The developed Algo-

rithm-R7-1 read Library-1-1 of the source RDBMS in the

CLE. It then inserted the data for each table separately using

SQL codes inside the R environment. The full-load method

was used because the data were loaded into the target data-

base for the first time. The general processes under Re-DTM

are presented in the figure below.

VI. USABILITY TESTING

The impact of the developed study on information system

performance was demonstrated through usability testing in

the education sector. In this study, we developed a question-

naire based on its usefulness and flexibility. A (10-question)

questionnaire was developed, and 35 people responded.

Descriptive statistics were used to describe usability test

results. The following figures show the case study’s overall

results for each usability aspect.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

This study presents a new method for data transformation

between relational databases. The system can connect numer-

ous RDBMS sources and simultaneously transform the

desired data into multiple target databases, indicating multi-

ple sources with various relational database targets. Further-

more, Re-DTM automatically generates the LgS of the

transformed RDBMS on the target side. In the target part,

the user is not required to design or create the database

structure. Based on the developed method, all database

objects can be edited and handled on both the source and tar-

get sides. Experiments show that the developed method can

increase the performance of information systems by offering

a uniform method for accessing numerous relational data-

bases and transforming the data with its LgS to any other

type of RDBMS. In addition, decision support systems can

act on a variety of inputs, including relational databases.

Finally, in the future, a methodology will be developed to

provide data transformation between various systems. The

developed study must be expanded to support NoSQL data-

bases, which improves the ability of information systems to

interact with relational and non-relational databases.
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